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1. Five (5) point* o( aupport on turntable: Four hoovy duty roller*
add atablllty and (upport to Ih* parlmotar ol tho turntable In addition
to th* main control ahalt Thia allow* Tanco wrapper* to aaloly wrap
th* haavlaal allag* bale* on rough or unovan ground.

2. Single aolld bolt on tumtaMo: Th* alngl* belt enable* Tanco
wrapper* to effectively wrap mlaahapon or ooggy bale* providing a
poaltlvo surface lor bale rotation.

Competition uh* on* e*Mral *h*fl
to support th* *ntlr* turnubl*
median tom.

Competition utes either no belts
between rollers, or multiple belts
which can allow bales to sag
and slip.
Competition must add counter-
weight* or tandem axles a* options
to effectively handle silage bales.
Competition • Non*.

3. Adjustable extendable axis: On traiM modal* th* extendable axle
provide* a wMa, stable whaol baa* when loading bale*. Eliminate*
th* naad lor counter-weights.

4. Top rolloro on turntable: Extra roller* provide security to keep
bales In place whan wrapping at high RPM's (25) or on uneven terrain.

5. Unloading rente on trailed model*: Th* ramp allow* bale* to bo
unloaded gently. When a wrapped bale fall* hard K can "burp". Once
It "burps" th* bala do** not roaoal. Th* ramp give* a smooth transi-
tion between th* ground and turntable.

6. Turntable braking System: Whan unloading wrapped balsa It*
Important that tha turntable doesn't move out ol position. A twisted
turntable can offload a bale crooked, exposing It to possible tearing
of plastic on tram* part*. Tanco machine* era equipped with a brak-
ing system that hold* the turntable In place whan unloading balsa.

7. Film Indexing system: A* temperature rises, plastic stretch**
mar*. To ensure proper overlap and complat* coveragewhen It's
hot outside, Tanco machine* are equipped with an exclusive, simple,
Indexing system to componstats lor those times. Th* operator can
eliminate potential "windows" in th* wrapping procedure.

8. Positive bale positioning; while being wrapped, bala* are rotated
th*exact distance required to obtain optimum covorag*.

Competition - optional drop mat*
are available.

Competition • either no system, or
rely on hydraulics to hold th*
turntable.

Competition - Non*.

Competition um continuous
hydraulic advance. Balts can slip
or ovar-rolata giving an unavan wrap.
Compalltlon • Compart.

9. Durability: Twice'* *uUr«m* I* the hiavlnt of any machine
available In North America. The low profit* doalgn keep* allaga bale*
cloaor to Ih* ground With a low confer of gravity tor stability.
Taneo'a faaturo* era th* mult of year* of oiporbnc* and Input from
hundred* of Individual, and commercial uaora In Europe.

10. Price*: From a basic 3 point Model AWKO, to Ih* trailed Model
AW4OO withautomatic cut A atari, bate and batch counter, and
tractor seat control*, Tanco price* for 1(31 era tower than ever. Pay
lea* for more feature* and durability than any other bale wrapper on
th* market.

Competition • Compart.

SEEING'S BELIEVING:
W* welcome pre-season demonstration* to Interested customer*.
Contact your local dealer to arrange a dsmo and more Information on Tanco wrapper*.

Vicon's original KM mower conditioners set
new standards for clean cutting, no plug
productivity.
Now, with introduction or the new GMR
series, Held performance has reached new
levels of efficiency, with more strength,
more stability and even better culling and
conditioning than before.
Vicon engineers listened
• Mainfrai
Complete!;
redesigned
with a lowt
profile and
welded side
panels to
deliver the
endurance
and stability you
need to keep harvesting on schedule.
• New FLAT,STRAIGHT cutterbars have
improved bearings and single, one piece
skids to protect the full cutterbar length.
• Conditioning rollers are set in lowbehind
the cutterbar at a 25 degree angle to
streamline crop flow, leaving high, fluffy
swaths for fast curing and drying. A new

V-belt drive protects the rollers against
blockage.
• Noise levels have been drastically reduced
with a re-designed front gearbox and
mounting for quieter operation.

You can still cut square comers on the move
with the new full swivel ball hitch
engineered for maximum

is the

These machines are simple to operate
with an advanced 3-bladed disc cutting and
conditioning system that turns acres into
miles of fast curing, nutrient-rich hay.

Choose from three reliable models with
working widths of 7'B", 9'2" and 10'6".
Vicon'snew GMR 2400/2800/3200
mower conditioners.
When average won't cut it.
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CTS3 $25.00 REBATE
feed bunks -

. on all other bunks Including
’/ ill i 4’ and 12’ Mlnl Bunks and

y {//// I Feeders.
'

A CHECK DIRECTL Y FHOM S. I. FEEDERS OH
ftED ao»o FEEOEn. DEDUCT THE REDATE FROM YOUR PURCHASE PRICEI

$50.00 REBATE
On all 10’, 15’, and 20*
Full Size Trailer Bunks

And on 8’ & 20' Mini Bunks

REDAIES ARE IM EFFECT MARCH I, U93 TO JUNE SS, 1193
M,9- Sltt-SPeacfe*

SgiTOBSSOW* inc.
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